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Contact Classroom Materials

alnguyen@musd.org

408.256.3713

msnguyen07. weebly.com

Graph paper spiral notebook  (  >100 pgs)

Writing utensil (2 colors)

Tissue Box, Ream of Printer Paper

Scotch tape

Scientific Calculator

Binder Paper

Hello There! Welcome to a brand new year here at MHS! I am extremely excited to have you in my 
class and to get a chance to get to know you. Know that I want you to succeed this year as much as you do, 
and that involves respect, hard work, and perseverance on both sides. Get ready for learning and memories!  

Policies

Office Hours / Tutoring

Absence: If you are absent (and it is excused) you
will have the number of days you were absent to
make up the work. Tests/Quizzes that are missed can be made up 
by scheduling an appointment within 3 days to retake.

Late Work: No late work is accepted.

Bathroom/Water: Please use your passing period 
and lunch time, but if necessary, one student is 
allowed out at a time. Tip: Carry around a water bottle!)

Cell Phones: The only place I should see them out is at the 
charging station!

*Criteria - HW must be turned in on time 
(represented by a stamp), corrections are shown, 
and must be neat

**Based on attendance, punctuality,
behavior, and activeness in the class.

Note: Grades are updated on 
Schoolloop after each unit test. Before and After school: By Appointment*

*Look on the class website to make an appointment



Every week, you will turn in the following items in a packet...

 - Stamp Sheet
 - All homework assignments for that week
 - Journal entry (via Google Classroom)

Topics We Will Cover

Weekly

Academic Integrity

Class Norms

Geometry

Basics of Geometry
Reasoning and Proofs
Parallel and Perpendicular Lines
Transformations
Congruent Triangles

Algebra

Linear Functions
Linear Equations

Linear Inequalities
Exponential Functions

Data Analysis

I highly value integrity in the classroom. Please 
make sure that all work is uniquely yours. (You

may refer to the Academic Integrity Policy in the 
Student Handbook for a more detailed explanation.)

Students who violate the policy will receive the
following consequences:

-A zero on the assignment/test/or quiz
- A written referral
-A parent contact
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Procedures

1. Respect: Students will maintain
a respectful and positive attitude

toward the teacher and classmates
2. Responsibility: Students will bring 

all necessary materials to class,
will complete their assignments 

to the best of their ability, and will
be organized, neat, and punctual.

3. Engage: Students will be actively
engaged in their learning in class by 
being good listeners and following

instructions.  

1. Verbal Warning / dock in participation
2. Parent Contact

3. Referral
 

1. You are on time if you are seated
in your assigned seat and have

started your BrainCharger.
2. Once you and your groupmates finish,

you may compare and ask questions
when necessary.

3. Homework and stamp sheet needs to 
be on your desk ready to be stamped.

4. Use your time wisely. 
5. You may beging to pack up 

ONE MINUTE before the bell rings. 
  


